
Team Singapore: Team ST’s report card
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Three personal bests at Singapore’s Asiad debut – two for Contessa Loh and one 
for Alan Lee. The pair also beat 2017 SEA Games gold medallists Malaysia but 
were narrowly beaten to the bronze by Iran in the compound mixed team.

Athletics Dipna Lim-Prasad set a 400m hurdles national record of 58.93sec, the �rst 
woman to go under 59sec. But the others were nowhere near their best.

Bowling Singapore’s women, queens of the world, struggled not with opposition quality, 
but with the lanes – and themselves. But there was a silver lining in two trios 
bronzes – an assured performance from 21-year-old Joey Yeo, and a young men’s 
team starting to climb out of the women’s shadow.

Bridge Singapore stamped their mark on the sport’s debut, winning gold 
in the men’s team.

Canoeing Lucas Teo and Brandon Ooi were fourth in the men’s K2 1,000m, Singapore’s best 
Asiad �nish. Two days later, on Saturday, Stephanie Chen matched their feat – 
only for Mervyn Toh to top them all minutes later with the sport’s �rst Asiad 
medal – a bronze in the men’s K1 200m.

Cycling Road cyclist Choo Ling Er (10th in 20km time trial) fell short of her top-�ve target 
in her maiden Asiad, while 2017 SEA Games men’s omnium champion Calvin Sim 
was 15th behind Asean rivals.

Diving The women �nished creditably in the synchronised springboard, some �ve points 
behind Japan. The men were �fth, but also last, behind Thailand in the 
synchronised 10m platform.

Equestrian Singapore returned empty-handed from the 2014 Games and, this time, none 
made the �nals in a high-quality �eld that included several Olympians

Fencing The women’s foil team bronze is Singapore’s �rst team medal and second 
following epee fencer Lim Wei Wen’s bronze in 2014.

Golf The men beat Thailand to gold in the 2017 SEA Games, but failed to �nd 
consistency as they �nished ninth, behind both the Thais and the hosts. 
Only Gregory Foo (T8) was in contention for a medal until the last day.

Gymnastics In a �eld of Olympians, only one Singaporean, Nadine Joy Nathan, quali�ed 
for a �nal and she �nished seventh out of eight on the balance beam.

Ju-jitsu On the sport’s Asiad debut, Constance Lien, 19, bagged a silver in the women’s 
under-62kg.

Grade

Silat Despite �elding two world champions, the team won only two silvers and 
three bronzes.

Sports climbing The team, mostly teenagers, made three quarter-�nals, with Emmanuel Ryan 
Paul’s 10th the best �nish. Their federation was expecting more, a top six for 
both relay teams on the sport’s debut.

Paragliding Jessica Goh was the 2015 Paragliding Accuracy World Cup champion, but she 
�nished ninth, nowhere near the medals in the sport’s Asiad debut. She was 
seventh in the cross-country.

Rowing Joan Poh is steadfast in pursuing her Olympic dream despite failing to meet her 
top-six target in the 2,000m single sculls, �nishing ninth out of 11.

Rugby They won only two of six matches but played a cracking game in their �rst of two 
encounters against South Korea to �nish sixth like last time.

Sailing One of Singapore’s traditional strengths delivered a gold (Kimberly Lim/Cecilia 
Low in 49erFX) and a bronze (Ryan Lo in men’s laser standard).

Sepak takraw They were hoping for a medal of a different colour, against the world’s best, but 
the men managed only two bronzes to double their haul from 2014.

Shooting Martina Veloso made two �nals in three events, and Jasmine Ser showed signs 
of getting back to her best, pipping powerhouses China and India in her pet 
event, the 50m three-positions. Nerves saw some of the shooters stumble when 
they could have stood tall.

Synchronised
swimming

A creditable seventh, on Singapore’s debut, in both the duet and team, to emerge 
the top South-east Asian nation.

Table tennis The sport seems to be on a disturbing downward spiral from the heights of a 
silver at the 2008 Olympics. They will �nish with just one medal, and it is bronze 
from Yu Mengyu in the women’s singles - down from three in 2014.

Water polo The only team sport to have won an Asiad gold in 1954, the last time the squad 
�nished on the podium was in 1986 (bronze). They had targeted a top-four �nish 
but were sixth.

Wushu The team failed to match the lone bronze of 2014. Jowen Lim, hampered by 
injury, still came close to bronze. 

Squash The two men’s singles players did not win a match though the team won 
three pool matches but did not qualify for the semi-�nals. Overall, it is 
useful experience for a small sport.

Swimming Swimming delivered the most medals – six. Joseph Schooling did not disappoint 
with two golds in the 50m and 100m butter�y. Three relay teams won bronzes 
and Roanne Ho, silver in the 50m breaststroke.
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Constance 
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Men’s bridge champions
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